
46 CALENDAR OF PATENT ROLLS.

1267. Membrane 23—cont.
March 10. Pardon, at the instance of Robert son of John, to Richard de la
Cambridge. Mare of Little Massingham for the death of Geoffrey Mereveyle.

Protection for one year for Master Stephen de Burston, parson
of the church of Little Plunisted, so that, if the king have given
away his lands, he stand to the award &c.

March 10. Remission at the instance of 0. cardinal deacon of St. Adrian's,
Cambridge, the papal legate, to William de Pekeswell of the king's indignation

and rancour of mind conceived towards him by occasion of any
trespasses done in the time of the disturbance in the realm ; so
that he be of good behaviour henceforth.

Pardon, at the instance of William de Valencia the king's brother,
to Geoffrey Gocelyn" of 80 marks, wherein he was bound to Cok son
of Aaron/Jew of London, long since deceased, which debt the king
gave to Hasin son of Master Mosseus.
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March 11. Commitment during pleasure to Isabel, countess of Arundel, who
Cambridge, has the children of John de Warenna, earl of Surrey, in her ward,

of the castle of Farnham, to keep in the same manner as Robert de
Saiicto Johanne had it ; with mandate to the tenants to be intendant
to her.

Mandate to the said Robert to deliver it to her.

Simple protection for one year for Master William le Bretun.

Acknowledgment that the prior of Bromholm has done the king
the service which be owes by reason of a scrjeanty in Burgh by
Edmund le Daneys. his Serjeant, from Thursday the morrow of the
Purification, 51 Henry III, at which day the king caused the whole
service due to him throughout England to be summoned, for the
following forty days,

March 13. Grant to William de Valencia and his heirs of the manor of Alfescot
Cambridge, late of Henry la Mare, which is said to be the king's escheat.

Safe conduct until Palm Sunday for John son of John, coming to
the king's court to treat of his affairs.

Simple protection for one year for the prior and monks of St.
Helen's, Isle of Wight.

Protection with clause rogamus, for one yeai\ for the brethren
of St. Sepulchre's, Nottingham.

MEMBRANE 22.
March 15. Licence for life for Hugh de Beaumes to hunt with his own dogs
Cambridge, the hare, the fox, the badger and the cat throughout the forests in

the counties of Salop and Stafford.

Confirmation of a grant by Hugh le Fraunceys to Richard le Brun
of Rowell, king's clerk, and his heirs and assigns, of 18 acres, 1 rood,
of land in Glapethorn; which grant the king has inspected.
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